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Solicitors Are

.éiilssta» lEizaJr1JnLealil

9n Campus

Student solicitors are com-
pletely gone this year.
The last vestige of solicitors

,Were eliminated when student
laundry collectors were done
away with this year, according
to N. B. Watts, director of

‘ Housing.
Provisions have been made

for the loss of the laundry col-
lectors, according to Watts. He
stated that additional laundry
stations have been set up in the
dormitories to take care of stu-.
dent laundry.
The move to eliminate solici-

tors was announced two years
ago, according to Watts. At
that time student laundry solici-

, tors had already been selected
1 by the off-campus firms and the
' move was deferred until this
year.

Students will still
newspapers, however.
stated that newspaper carriers

Varen’t considered in the same
category as solicitors.

receive
Watts '

Two New Mags

To Appear

State, which currently has no
literary magazine, will shortly
have two—one national in scope,
the other local.
Both magazines will be under

the aegis of English Professor
Guy Owen.
The national magaziae, Im-

petus, a sem-annual of poetry,
was founded by Dr. Owen at
Stetson University, Deland,
Florida, and has been published
there for some years. Now that
he has moved here, Dr. Owen
has moved his magazine with
him, and the next issue will ap-
pear with a North Carolina im-
print.

In announcing the move, Dr.
Owen noted that he has asked
two of his colleagues, Professors
A. Sidney Knowles-and Max
Halperen, to act as his co-edi-
tors.

(See LITERARY, page 2)

parethegirlsonthe'mheaisof
beauty, poise, and personality
and that all entries will be ac-
cepted providing that they are
sponsored by a student or cam-
pus organisation, and that they
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Phillips in the Student
ties Odiee of the Student Union

Rules For Parades

The administration is again
stressing the Raleigh ordinance
concerning parades.
The ordinance states that a

parade is the assemblage of
more than five vehicles or 25
pedestrians.
Other stipulations of the or-

dinance are as follows: Parades
may consist of not more than
75 motor vehicles, but there is
no restriction on the number of
bands or pedestrians. No pa-
rades may be held on the streets
between the hours of 4:30 p.m.

and 6 p.m. No more than one pa-
rade a day may be conducted
except Saturday. Parade routes
must be secured from the chief
of police at least five days be-
fore the date on which ‘the pa-
rade is to be held. It is unlaw-
ful for anyone riding in a pa-
rade to distribute favors of any
kind.
As has been the policy in the

past, the president of the stu-
dent body is the only campus
representative authorized to ap-
ply for parade permits, accord-
ing to Peele Hall sources.

FacultyFun And Festive
By Curtiss Moore

Just inside the front door
there is a bulletin board which
has up at the top “flufl’y mush-
room omelette with jelly—
$1.10.”
What in heaven’s name is a

mushroom omelette?
Walk across the floor and the

sound of your tapping feet
bounches off the walls as you
head over towards a miniature
garden filled with tropical
plants. The garden is set right
into the terazzo and it is—un-
like most—filled with live vege-
tation. One of the little vege-
tables set in the dirt has a tag
with an unpronouncable scien-
tiflc name attached to it. The

man with you says with a slight
British accent that he calls it
an “Octopus Cacti.”
Tap, tap again and we’re in

a room which has a bar. We
wonder just a tiny bit and stroll
casually over and peep behind
it. Hmm. An empty Tom Collins
bottle. Our EE prof. Tom Col-
line? No, impossible.
Then we’re in the Adult Rec-

reation Room, which looks just
like any other rec room we’ve
"ever been in, except that the
juke box has “Beer Barrel
Polka" and ‘fHot Pretzels” on
instead of “Green, Green” or “If
You Want To Be Happy.”
We look at the bulletin board

and it says that 21,000 individ-

SG Declares

‘Pride Week’

For Campus
“Campus Pride Week” has

been declared. ..

PR’s Schedule
.. Broad Escort

The PR’s are on the march
again.
Every year State College

Pershing Rifles perform at vari-
ous events across the country.
This Friday, October 4, thirty
PR’s will leave Raleigh to per-
form at the Tobacco Festival
in Richmond, Va.
The festivities will begin at

7:00 p.m., Friday, October 4,
when the PR’s will escort the
Princesses in the Grand Illumi-
nated Parade. After the Parade
the PR’s will attend a show at
Parker Field followed by a late
supper with the Princesses.
On Saturday, October 5, at

11:00 am. the PR's “Marching
Sergeants” will perform for pre-
game ceremonies. The game will
be televised nationally as the
NCAA Game of the Week.
At the halftime ceremonies

the PR’s will escort the Prin-
cesses during the presentation

(See ESCORT. pa” 0

uals have used the pool since
it was opened. We turn around
and ask the lady a question to
which she replies “It’s a nine-
hole course.”
We go out to the swimming

pool, or rather the swimming
pools, since there is also a wad-
ing pool for the children, and
take a gander. Pretty nice. The
wind blows enough tomake our
tie wave in the wind and all of
a sudden it seems as if we are
at the beach. Four tennis courts,
too. And a picnic area, with
outdoor grills. A play area for
thelittle ones. Two rather eld-
erly people out on the golf
course.

The week of October 18
through 19 has been set aside
by the Student Government Leg-
islature for the promotion of
school spirit and named Can-
pus Pride Week.
The action was taken at a

special meeting of the Legbla-
ture last Thursday night. This
week‘ was chosen because the
State-UNC football game at the
end of the week will help in
promoting school spirit,"aecord-
ing to proponents of the bill.
The resignation of Senator

Jim Gregory (Jr., Forestry)
was accepted.

Senior exam exemptions and
Freshman Senators were dis-
cussed at the Student Govern-
ment Rules Committee meeting
last Thursday night.
At the meeting a mandates

calling for the investigation of
senior exemptions and other
possible senior privileges was
drawn up.

Also, a set of operating rules
for the orientation of new Sena-
tors was prepared. Both of these
resolutions will be presented at
next Thursday’s meeting of the
Legislature.

Photos By

Cushion
We go back outside and the

gentleman with the slight Eng-
lish accent tells us about the
club: children, teenage, and
adult recreation centers; a ball-
room; two private dining rooms;
four tennis courts; a nine hole ‘
golf course; a children’s play
area; a wading pool in addition
to a standard outdoor swimming
po'ol; an outdoor picnic area
with grills and restrooms; shuf-
fleboard courts; badminton
courts; ad infinitum. _
Members: faculty and admin-

istrative staff.
Dues: $10.00 per year.
An $800,000 gift from the 2.

Smith Reynolds Foundation.
No students allowed.
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Week, 56 Crisis?
WU" Student Government Legislature passed a rasolu-
, Thursday nightpalling for a Campus Pride Week.
To make the affair even more school-spiritous, the

of the State-Carolina game was selected by the

_,. Ind long have we heard impassioned pleas from
w student body presidents, Technician editors,
“suitory presidents, and other campus grass and shrub

7.. :1 And how long have the trail-blazers, fence-busters,
' and shrub-stompers continued to wind their way in,

, over, among, and across the campus vegetation.
.Pardon the hopeful pessimism, but the Campus Beauti-

. hation and the Promotions Committees, which will be
handling the arrangements, have really bitten 01! a

,.. Inbuthful this time.
; f”; ' The Pride Week will be a real test of the power and
i 3.1:. influence of the State Student Government. Student

Government has stuck its neck out. This in itself is a
‘ welcome change in attitude, and we the Senators should

be congratulated for tackling this long-discussed, little-
done-about problem.

Details of the promotions campaign are not fully
known as yet, but it had better include something other
than five hundred impassioned plea-type posters. Posters
usually get read more often than they are obeyed.
Campus Pr1de _Week should be directed in the frostiest

~Way possible to influence the coolest students, for it is
. thEy who staréd to gain {in most from Pride Week.

ampus prl e is a wor y cause; we’ll be] all we can.
Good luck, Student Government. p

AL

Audience Participation

1;". Arts concert certainly"deserves to undergo some changes.
' The spectators who were seated in a “dead sound” area

can appreciate, if not necessarily condone, the so-called
battle over a speaker which developed during the inter-

, missmn. Fortunately, whe have been advised that a new
sound system will be- installed in the Coliseum in the
near future.
The actions during intermission were minor incidents,

however, when compared to the whistles and 'catcalls
which greeted the performers of the Hootenanny. Mike
Settle’s final speech, complimenting us on” our “Southern

‘, lgospitallty” seemed, (and was possibly intended to be),
omc.
This is a university campus. There should be no reason

to lecture on manners and common decency. We do not
I guild to. Some things, however, deserve to be remem-
.. e .

We were fortunate last Wednesday night to hear a
concert. Many artists have walked off the stage and

.1 refused to continue their presentation when treated as
theseartists were. Julie London did this last year when
gigaudience began to whistle and call during her presen-

ion.
. New Arts” for all its success, is a fledgling organiza-

.. tion. Its continued success will depend upon the campus’s
interest in the program and its ability to attract great

. performers to our campus. No matter how many tickets
are sold, poor_reception of these artists shows a lack of
student cons1deration. This same poor consideration
makes performers unwilling to come to our campus.
As was said before, we were fortunate to hear a con-

cert last Wednesday. Unless we are willing to behave as
' adults, we may not be so fortunate again.
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The conduct of students during last Wednesday’s New

.1.’

Letter to the Editors:

Service

To the Editors :
Negroes are not the only peo-

ple in this city that are dis—
criminated against. I, a white
person, have been refused serv-
ice at two Negro Night clubs
in Raleigh and two in Durham,
furthermore I was refused be-
cause of my color. This seems
to indicate that the color bar-
rier. exists for the purpose of
discriminating against b 0 th
white and colored, or, more gen-
erally, it exists for the purpose
of preventing intepracial com-
munication and co-operation, the
only method for resolving the
racial dilemma.
At all four of the places

visited, I inquired the reason for
the refusal, and got four identi-
cal answers: “If I serve white
people, the police will close me
down.” Two of the proprietors
said they knew of cases where
the police had made good their
threats. All four of the places
served beer after midnight and
liquor over the bar. The police
knew this, but instead of doing
their duty they held this fact
over their head as an instru-
ment to enforce the barrier. The
'police force was established to
enforce laws and not to make
them.

It seems to me that the Negro
problem is only a symptom of

A Student Looks at Communism

Editor’s Note:
Garland McAdoo, president

of State’s YMCA, travelled to
East Europe and the Soviet Un-
ion this summer with a group
of twenty students from all,
over the United States. The tour
was sponsored by the National
Board of the Student YM and
YWCA.

This is the first in a series of
articles describing difl’erent as-
pects of the trip.
The Trip to .the Eastern

countries afforded us with the
best kind of international ex-
perience, namely the opportunity
to weave ourselves into the
fabric of another culture and
thus to understand in some way
the thoughts of the people, their
ideals, their goals, their pur-
poses, their pains and pleasures.
We entered the “East” via

East Germany. At its western
border we first encountered
armed guards. Strictness on
passports, visas, and money
declarations ‘ were increased.
Continual, almost hourly check-
ing of passports prevented us
from sleeping as we rode on
the night train to West Berlin.

In Berlin we glimpsed the
wall and entered the famous
train station that is one sec-
tion of the wall.
The Eastern Sector of Berlin

presented a shoddy contrast to
the prosperous Western sector.
The citizen is still economically
deficient. This was evident by
the poor construction of build-!
people’s clothes, few cars, even,
horses and wagons. We saw
abandoned public work projects,
rusting, twisted metal for some
uncompleted purpose. In the
country, the farms were poor,
villages drab and unkempt.
We met many East German

Students in Russia and talked
with them about their country.
Some were enthusiastic social-
ists, committed to communist
goals. However, many frankly
told us that the “wall” is the
barrier to freedom and that if

ings, the poor quality of the- ‘

it were removed, the mass exo-
dus to the West would resume.
As we entered Poland we were

put at ease immediately by the
friendly Polish people. Poland
still carries deep war scars
gashed by the Germans as they
ran roughshod over the country.
The poles have rebuilt Warsaw
from 85% total destruction to
a beautiful and modern city. We
walked through the former Jew-
ish Ghetto which the Germans
had levelled during the Jewish
uprising in 1941. This is now
.an attractive housing project.

In our discussions with the
government officials and with
students, we found that Poland
is not much of a satellite coun-
try. Representatives of the
”Polish United Workers Party,
the Polish United Peasants
Party, and the Democratic
Party, plus three circles of
Catholic deputies and 40 inde-
pendent deputies make up the
Polish parliament.
The‘church is completely free

in Poland. About 85% of the
people are Catholics and this
shows itself in the preponder-
ance of churches and cathedrals
that dot the landscape and tower
in the cities. ‘ -
Heavy industry and most

other enterprises are national
pranm-‘V as well as several large
faxw- “-zwever, most of the
farm , .- done privately by
smal} farmers who own only a
to“. acres of land.

- he magnificent expanses of
; countryside we saw the

ageless land and its peasants,
'who still reap their grain with
schythes and stack it in neat
bundles in. the fields. Horses and
wagons are common, while
modern farm equipment is not
to be seen. . . _

In the small towns of Ka-
towice and Krakow were West-
erners seldom visit, we were
mobbed in the streets when
people learned we were Ameri-
cans. They welcomed us to their
city and country with an air of
genuine fellowship.

I

— The Satellites —
These towns are old and an-

tiquated. Ancient cathedrals
still stand in the towns, with
the great palaces of former
kings towering on their out-
skirts. In Krakow, Copernkcus’s
laboratory was shown to us.
Near Katowise,

Auschuitz, the former Nazi con-
centration camp.

The, camp still stands as a
monument to remind men of the
inhuman acts they are capable
of. We walked through the bar-
racks where slept the doomed
and their executioners. We saw
the mountains of human hair in- '
tended for clothes for the Ger-
man soldiers. There were huge
piles of shoes, suitcases, eye-
glasses and family utensils that
belonged to the hundreds of
thousands of people who~ died
there. The gas chambers, the
dungeons, the crematoriums, the
furnaces themselves still stand.
All the parts of the German
plan to eliminate “the inferior
peoples of the world” are dis-
played there. Finally there was
the gallows that hung the Ger-
man administrator Rudolf Ness. .
We walked. past it and out of
Auschwitz.
We returned to Warsaw and

took the night train’ to Moscow.

Literary Mag
(Continued from page 1)

The local magazine will be
allied with the Union’s Creative
Writing Workshop, directed
by Dr. Owen. In the planning
stage for about a year, it will
include work from the entire
community—town as well as
gown—and will contain fiction
as well as poetry. It is scheduled
for the spring. _
“The major function of a

magazine like Impetus or like
the one we plan at the Union is
to encourage new writing,” Dr.
Owen pointed out. “I’d be de-
lighted to receive local contri-
butions aimed at either maga-
zine.“ . i

we visited

Refused

a deeper and more serious prob-
lem.

Name Withheld By Request

'Speakers' Ban':

Clubs Need Not
Investigate

If he is a known Communist
dorfl invite him to speak here.
The “speakers’ ban” law has

been interpreted as not requir-
ing an investigation of the
status of every speaker, but
we are legally obligated to in-

status is doubtful, according
Chancellor Caldwell.
The members of the faculty

or student representatives of
student organizations authoriz-
ed to invite speakers are respon—
sible for enforcing this law. 0'

This law applies only to
planned on-campus speakers and
not necessarily touring groups
or visitors.
The ban is not only on Com-

munist but also anyone who ad-
vocates the overthrow of the
state and federal constitution or,
has pleaded the Fifth Amend-
ment in. respect to subversive
connections or activities.

Improvements
Several campus improvements

are planned for this year.
Mr. J. McCrae Smith, direc-

tor of the physical plant, stated
the Library is to be air condi-
tioned by next spring.

the improvements will consist
mostly of paved areas with plots
of shrubery intersperced there-
in. McKimmon Village is also
slated for a coat of green. The
design building is being expand-
new electrical distribution sys-
tem.

Good Sign

The sign marks the place
where students can wash their
cars with only the provisions of
a hose and a bucket (and soap).
The place is behind the old

Nayal Armory, or for the stu-
dents who still aren‘t familiar
with the campus,
dormitory.
The wash was completed and

opened this summer through ,the
combined sponsorship of Stu-
dent Government snd the late

I»

ed, and the PP is planning a"

behind Owes!

quire about the person if has

-Due to the trafilc in this area, ..
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By Israeil Mieirli

State’s soccer team won their
second game of the season

_ Pack Downs Miss.

Southern 14-0 On

Rossi’s Passing

HB Mike Clark finds a hole and charges the SMU line as
QB Jim Rossi, after making the handofl', is there to block. An
unidentified State player executes a crucial block at right.

By Martin White
Those people who thought the

loss of All-American Roman
Gabriel would be the disaster
of State’s football hopes had
better take another look, a look
at Jim Rossi, who should be one
of the nation’s tap passers at
this time. Rossi has completed
21 of 25 passes this season for
225 yards and three touch-
downs.
The Wolfpack’s first score

climaxed a 44 yard drive in the
closing seconds of the first half.
Rossi threw for 35 yards on
three passes in the drive. The
final toss hit Ray Barlow in the
end zone for the first score of
the game with only 13 seconds
remaining in the half.
Late in the third period, the

Pack took possession on their
own 20 yard line .and began.

1 their second touchdown drive.
Rossi accounted for 60 yards of

' the 80 yard drive that ended
with a touchdown pass to Bob
Faircloth. Gus Andrews made
both conversions and is now six

a, for six in that-department.

Saturday night by defeating
Campbell College 9-2. The con-
test was held during a steady,
drizzling rain.
The Pack’s first goal came
after six minutes of play by
Miller. The rst quarter ended
with Ferrand scoring to give
State a 2-0 lead.
Campbell college scored their

two goals during the second and

third quarters while State was
scoring five times. Ferrand tal-
lied twice for the victors and
Artinano, the ACC record
holder, scored twice. Henry Mas,
who played goalie for the first
three periods, scored once. The
Pack tallied twice in the final
period with Artinano and Fer-
rand each scoring once.

In the two games this season,
Artinano has scored five times
with Ferrand having six scores.
Artinano’s ACC record is 17 tal-w

emMumuusA

COLUMBIA

j—

(News & Observer Photo)
Much can be said for the

Pack’s defense in shutting out
the home team; although the
Southerners netted 247 yards in
the game, they were unable to
score. Joe Scarpati intercepted
a Mississippi pass in the end
zone late in the game to stop

ln
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CL 2024/cs Stereo
Percy Faith, a huge symphony
orchestra, and an appropriate
collection of exotic percussion
instruments conduct a fascinat-
Ing musical tour of the Far East.

AA-‘A-AA‘-‘ AAAAA

Stephenson

MUSIC COMPANY
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the only serious threat.

'Soccer Team Takes Second

' . Win, 9-2 Over Campbell
lies for the 1961 season.

Outstanding defensive players
were center halfback On r and
Koppel. 0n offense, A " no,
Ferrand and Miller were 1m-
pressive'and Kantar showed im-
provement over his last game.

. a luxurious
cashmere cardigan. This gar-
ment, styled and woven by
Pringle of Scotland, would be

The above . .

your most treasured and
pleasurable possession. An
extensive assortment of col-
ourings awaits your perusal.

39.50
New Reedy at "

flaraitg mum’s wear

‘fiiiisfifl'i' $33.31?'

WINDOW”!
Teethiflmhifl.

Innate-Manhattan!”

SWINGLINE

mum.I'M-u
Yea-attenuate"

STAPLER

Pete’s Restaurant 81 Tavern
250836 HILLSBORO ST.

REGULAR DINNERS
Hours o.In. - 8 p. In. — Open on Sundays

Choice of one Meet, Two Vegetables, Tea or Coffee
Broiled Tender Calf Liver 8. Bacon .......................... 95¢
Hamburger Steak—Ground Fresh Daily .................... 90¢
One Fourth Fried Young Chicken .............................. 85¢
Breaded Veal Cutlet with Tomato Sauce .................. 85¢
Grilled Pork Chop with Apple Sauce ........................ 85¢
Barbecue Pork wtih Slaw .......................................... 85¢
Fried Filet of Flounder with Slaw .............................. 85¢
Fried Fish Sticks (4) with Slaw .................................. 80¢
Fried Crab Cakes (2) with Slaw ................................ 80¢
Choice of Four Vegetables ........................................ 60¢

ALSO: A-la Carte Orders .
All Kinds of Sandwiches
All Kinds of Beverages

Mon. -Thurs.
Sept. 30-Oct. 3
3l02V2 Hillsboro
TE 4-l l 15

fire/tall Beadle Salon

”THE BEST IN BEAUTY CARE’K

This Week's

SPECIAL

15.00 Permanent
for

395

Brenda V. Smith, operator
Harriet Smith, operator

to all

Raleigh’s famOus

CAMERON

VILLAGE

extends a warm and cordial welcome

N. C. STATE STUDENTS

. . and invites you to shop our 68 exciting
stores for all your college needs. You’ll find

7'” ' all the nation’5 top brand names at callege-
minded prices

Village Stores are Open Monday and Friday Nialtte ’til.

Plénty of Free Off-Street Parking

Migvel Camarillo, stylist ‘



, I. D. Photo Cards
hpicked up at windowe

4! in front of the Coli-
hora 8:30 am to 4:30
I October 14 and 15. Stu-
failing to pick up cards

thus datesmay pick up cards
I Oetober16,17andl8at

'I-A, Peale Hall.O O O O
General Admission coupons

{I the Carolina game mayo be
, 7' :aeeured at the first two win-
‘ >hs in front of the Coliseum

upon presentation of your Ath-
gloticTicketandI. D. Card. Is-

. dates are October 14
through October 18. 8:30 run. to
4:” p.m. Date tickets are
priced at 84.50 each. Your cou-
pon will be exchanged for a
med seat stub at Kenan
Stadium, Gate No. 1, between
11:80 am. and 1:30 p.m., Octo-
ber 19. Round trip bus tickets
to Chapel Hill can be obtained
cat the Coliseum Box Oflice on
Wednesday, October 16, from 7
to p.m. Student bus tickets
are free; however, date bus
tickets are priced at $1.50. The
bus is to leave at 11:30 a.m.
Saturday, October 19, from the
front of the Coliseum.O O O O O
The Christian Science Youth

Group on campus will hold a
semi-monthly testimonial meet-
ing in the E. S. King Religious
Center, Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
All interested students are in-
vited. O O O O O
The American Institute of

Physics will meet in the SU on
October 1 at 7 p.m.O O O O O
The Math & Science Educa-

tion Club will meet Wednes-
day, October 2 at 7:30 p.m. in
the SU, rooms 248-250.O O O OO

The Forestry Club will
meet in room 159 Kilgore Hall

Part Time
SALES WORK

THE TECHNICIAN
September”, 1963

oCampus Crier
Tuesday night, October 1 at
7:30 p.m. All old, new and
prospective members are urged
to attend.

. O O . O O O
The Annual Forestry Club

Rolleo will meet at Hill Forest
on Saturday, October 6. This
Field Day consists of competi-
tion in events such as log rolling,
pole climbing, axe throwing,
wood chopping. Any Forestry
student may join the club by
participating in the Rolleo.
Free transportation will be pro-
vided and a barbecue lunch will
be served.

O O O O O
Coach Clements invites all

students to attend a meeting of
The Fellowship 'of Christian
Athletes at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
October 2 in front of the E. S.
King Religious Center.

Escort
(Continued from page 1)

of the Queens court. Later that
evening the PR’s will escort the
Princesses to the coronation of
next years Tobacco Festival
Queen with Lt. Francis T. Moss
escorting Miss Sandra Doidge,
this years Festival Queen.
As one PR put it, “This

should prove to be an interest-
ing week-end."

Hideaway

Club

LIVE MUSIC
EVERY NIGHT

Wednesday thru Sunday

$1.00 cover charge
per person

Follow Route 64, across Neuse
River bridge turn left at Poole

Ad Mistake
Does everyone read The

Technician?
Quite a few people do.
A mistake in a Technician ad

Thursday night—when in ac-
tuality the show was Saturday
night.
The line began forming

around eleven o’clock in front
of the Varsity Theater. Tommy
Moody, manager of the theater,
after informing the students
that there was no late show that
night and that a mistake had
been made, received assurance
from the crowd that they want-
ed to see any kind of a late
show. Some quick telephoning
released “The Raven” for special
showing and the crowd was ac-
commodated.
An estimate of the number

present was made when Moody

DISTINCTIVELY
TRADITIONAL

Our authentic soft shoulder
suiting with vest . . . truly
the favorite among all better-
dressed young men. Choose
from the most varied and
complete collection available.

from 65.00

caused an estimated 170 students ,
to line up for a late show last

I 0
Causes LIne
passed around a tablet for the
students to sign, reportedly
stating that The Technician
would pay admission to signers
for the Saturday show.

Sources for the paper stated
that they would not consent to
the agreement because it had
been shown the mistaken ad was

7 MEDLIN - DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
N. Salisbury St. 0 Leahbarg Rd.

for
Educated Castes

Sired by Lord Chesterfield
himself, our Chesterfield
model topcoets give a
smartly fitted change of
dress outer wear. In im-
ported cheviots. 59.50. ’

s cm: avenue

<4 General Auto Repairing
Expert Body 8: Fender Repairs—Parts

‘ ‘ Accessories of All Kinds
A-LL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE

Across Street from old location

HIGH EARNINGS gall Co.; follow signs from ”many men,” my31' Buffing film'fl meat
Coll TE 4-3705 '"'0.." MI. HII'IbOfO I. st... c9"... HillIbOI'O CE 5'.“ con... 4

-

TE 26811

FRIENDLY

2910' Hillsboro St.

Complete Laundry Service

Cash and Carry Specials
* SHIRTS—5 IOR $1.00

Discount for Students 8: Wives

CLEANERS

Raleigh; N. C.

FOREIGN AUTO SERVICE
PHONE 828-7521

We Repair and Service All Foreign and Domestic Cars
. Pick Up and Delivery Service

For Personal Dependable Service See Us

not their responsibility and that ling of the mistake and of the
a number of names were believed line of studerits, they had 0}
to have been falsely entered on fered assistance to Moody m
the pad. Members of the stat! order that he might set up a
also pointed out that upon learn- llate show. 1..

WELCOME TO GOOD EATING

GOOD EATING
Fried lleteflleaader ........ 00¢
One-HalffrledCblckaa .......51.10

frledCeantryllaleanar.. 75¢ leaflambargeruaak ........ 83¢
Rib Eye Steak Dinner ............$1.10 Bred Select Oysters ............
TheseDiaaersServadwithTweVegeteblishheachlread.

.vss.so MEAL TICKET $5.00 SAVE 10%
Good for Food Is. Drinks

2504 HILLSIORO ST.
TweGrllledPerkaape. .......$1.00
Mleefblanar .............. 13¢

Fordstailcmallccupsnto...

HOWAL CARI
ASSOCIATION
lilllllll, IOIIII (mun
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' D a o E ' ' ' I i IComprehensive health : a a 'E '3 : '

protection for college : 4 ‘g I}; ; 3 - I L
and trade school stu- r g 3 :9 I I
dents under 24 years : a. 8 {‘5’ a :
ofageand In oodgm 8‘” 3.5 ‘l
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